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Castle Speaks Before Forum,
Outlines Areas of Participation
Available for MSU Students
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Acting President Gordon Castle outlined areas in which
students are now participating in University affairs and sug
gested other areas for participation at Montana Forum last
week.
“ The students can contribute a lot in certain areas,” Presi
dent Castle said, but he added that there are other areas
which by their nature must ----- —------------------------------------be reserved for the faculty.
Other committees are limited to
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Formulate Policies

I'
Che Jubileers will present a program of poptunes, folk songs and opera music tonight
8:15 in the Music School Recital HalL The
|>men are, from left, back row: Peggy Calvin,
Jacobson, Carol Aandahl. Middle row:
Idy Riddle, Pat Shaffer, Jurine Landoe, June

Patton. Front row: Delores Pauling, Willene
Ambrose, Ursula Davis. The men are, from
back to front: David Norton, Byron Christian,
Robert Lucas, Keith Lokensgard, Larry Nitz,
Robert Colness, Bill Williamson, Dick Riddle,
Robert Higham and Merrill Evenson.

•nold Olsen to Speak Today
Special Montana Forum
[•nold Olsen, who several weeks ago announced his candifor the post of Chief Justice of the State Supreme Court,
speak this noon at a special meeting of Montana Forum,
ie Friday noon, discussion group of students and faculty
Iduled the special meeting since Olsen w ill be in Missoula
|y only.
sen has been asked to speak
[ie Montana Court system, and
will be time after his retssmmm

chines in Montana. In 1956, he
missed being governor by less
than 8,000 votes.
The 41 year old Butte native is
an alumnus of MSU.
In announcing his filing for the
chief justiceship, Olsen said, “ I
promise equal justice for all and
I am running out of response to
urging of numerous citizens.”

Leaders Chosen
For Fall Quarter
Orientation Week

ARNOLD OLSEN

ts for a question and answers
on.
te meeting will be open to
ts of Forum members, and will
the Lodge Territorial rooms,
sen, as attorney general, led
fight to stamp out slot ma-

e Ryan Chosen
cal ‘Miss Wool’
ie Ryan, Kappa Kappa Gamma

Missoula, was chosen the
“ Miss Wool” Saturday night
student committee appointed
iSMSU President Larry Pettit,
iss Ryan will go to Bozeman
the state contest on June 7,
if she wins will be sent to the
onal finals at San Angelo, Tex.,
ust 20-25. The national conwill include contestants from
14 wool-producing states,
iss Ryan was chosen on looks,
ty to model, stage presence
talent. The “ Miss Wool Conis sponsored by the National
il-Growers Assn.
[EMBER GRADE ENVELOPE

eterans and those over 21 years
age who wish to have their
ng quarter grades mailed to
n, must leave a stamped selfcessed envelope at window 5,
n Hall.
aring quarter grade slips for
-veterans under 21 years of
will be mailed to them along
i the parent’s copy.

The group leaders fo f Orienta
tion Week, Sept 21-27, have been
chosen by Mortar Board’s Orienta
tion Committee. They will meet
tomorrow night in the Lodge at
8 to discuss plans for the fall.
Group leaders are: Don Dehon,
Marlene Kolstad, Jake Braig,
Sharon Gibbs, Howard Vollmer,
Kay Dubay, Howie Hanson, Jean
Schlicht, Bob Colness, Janie Reed,
Ed Lord, Sharon Stanchfield, Sid
Shrauger, Freda Stegmuller, Nev
ada Bonar and Bonnie Kem.
Tom Agemenoni, Susan Groombridge, Jack Upshaw, Terry Steph
enson, Ken Robison, Marilyn Pet
erson, Keith Lokensgard, Lois
Peterson, Tom Belzer, Ruth Ann
Dwyer, Butch Ashcraft, Marcella
Kocar, Chet Jolly, Janet Hamblock, Jack Cogswell, Judy Clark,
John Datsopoulos, Sheri Peden,
Bud Swarens and Claudia Lillie.
Cal Christian, Phoebe Weiss,
John, Gesell, Donna Arnst, Roger
Lambson, Jan Stephens, Duane
Adams and Jean Tate.
Alternatives are: Bob Connole,
Stan Strong, Lee Arnold, Jere Mit
chell, Dan Kirby, Ken Mlekush,
Helen Loy, Jerri Whitten, Mary
Louise Cole and Nan Barington.

President Against
A n y Tax Cut Now
WASHINGTON, (UPI)—Presi
dent Eisenhower came out yester
day against any tax cuts now. In
stead, he asked the Democraticcontrolled Congress to extend
present corporate aqd excise tax
es, now scheduled to drop July 1.
While some influential members
of Congress challenged the Presi
dent’s no-tax-cut stand, House
Democratic leaders moved quickly
to comply with his request.

Jubileers to Sing
Opera, Folk Tunes
At Final Concert
A program of popular tunes, folk
songs and opera music will be pre
sented by the Jubileers choral
group under the direction of Jos
eph Mussulman Tuesday at 8:15
p.m. in the Music School Recital
Hall. It will be the final concert of
the season, Dean Luther A. Richman announced.
The program will be the final
performance as Jubileers for the
following graduating seniors: June
Patton, Dolores Pauling, Pat Shaf
fer, JoAnn Jacobson, Dick Riddle,
Bill Williamson and Larry Nitz.
Included on the program are
“ Montana, My Montana,” “ Italian
Street Song from ‘Naughty Mari
etta’ ” by Victor Herbert, “ Big D”
arranged by Dick Riddle, and Sel
ections from “ My Fair Lady” by
Lerner and Loewe. The second
part of the program will feature
the “ Campus Capers,” a group of
veteran performers led by Riddle.
Their numbers will be announced.
Admission will be 50 cents and
will be payable at the door.

Cardinal Stritch
Passes In Rome
ROME,—(ID— Samuel Cardinal
Stritch of Chicago, only Americanborn prelate elevated to the gov
erning curia of the Roman Catholic
Church, died yesterday while hold
ing a crucifix before his eyes.
Cardinal Stritch, who was 70,
died of the effects of a stroke and
a heart attack a month and a day
after he arrived in Rome to head
the church’s missionary agency.
As the Cardinal died there were
signs of pneumonia, complicating
the heart and circulatory ailments
which had afflicted him for the
past month.
Stritch survived amputation of a
major portion of his right arm
April 28 as a result of an arterial
clot. Last Monday he had suf
fered a cerebral stroke, but he ap
peared to be recovering until the
heart weakened last Saturday.

Atom Power Plant
Dedicated by Ike
SHIPPINGPORT, Pa., (UPI)—
President Eisenhower, acting by
remote control from the White
House, formally dedicated the
world’s first full-scale nuclear
powered generating plant yester
day on the keynote of putting the
atom to work “for the good of
mankind.”
Climaxing a half-hour ceremony
here in a farming region of the
Ohio valley and in Washington,
the President brought a neutronemitting rod close to a neutron
counter to trip an electrical cur
rent which opened the main
throttle valve of the station.

Student ideas are needed on op
erational procedures, Castle said,
and students can help in formulat
ing policies. Student reaction to
stated policies is extremely im
portant, he said.
President Castle stressed the
need for good communications on
all levels—administrative, faculty
and student.
Real Work

Regarding student participation
on University committees, Castle
said students should realize com
mittees involve real work and a
willingness to actually participate,
not sit back without expressing
genuine opinions.
Castle gave as examples of com
mittees now involving student par
ticipation the following: public
exercises, social standards, and
students services such as the
health service, student store,
swimming pool and ice rink.
Curriculum

Regarding curriculum commit
tee work, Castle said he could not
say that students should partici
pate in planning the curriculum.
This is one area definitely set aside
for the faculty, he said.

Seniors Must
Attend Convo
A special convocation will be
held at 10 a.m. today in the Main
Hall auditorium to brief seniors
on commencement procedure. All
seniors are required to attend and
will be excused from classes.
The convocation will include in
structions on marching order for
the commencement, an announce
ment of events by Prof O. J.
Bue, an explanation of the MSU
Alumni Assn, and a message from
Acting President Gordon B. Castle.
The schedule of events for the
University’s 61st annual com
mencement will begin June 6 with
the awarding of degrees on June 9.
Since yesterday, tickets for ad
mittance to the balcony for the
commencement exercises w e r e
available at the Lodge Main Desk.
Seniors may sign up for these
tickets at any time.
Tickets for the commencement
dinner also went on sale yesterday.
The dinner is June 7 and tickets
are $2.25 each.
Caps and gowns for candidates
for bachelor’s and master’s de
grees are available now at the Stu
dent Store.

Tri-Delts, SN Win
Songfest Trophies
Delta Delta Delta took first place
in the Newman Club songfest
women’s competition Friday eve
ning with “Take Back Your Mink.”
Tied for second place were Delta
Gamma with “ Honeybun” and A l
pha Phi with “Put ’Em Back the
Way They Was.”
In the men’s division, Sigma
Nu came in first with “Lizzie Bor
den.” Phi Delta Theta sang “ Si
beria” to place second. Honorable
mentions for singing quality went
to Sigma Phi Epsilon and Sigma
Alpha Epsilon.
Trophies, which have not yet
arrived, will be given to the two
first place winners, according to
Kathy O’Neill, co-chairman of the
songfest.

specific areas, and students could
not probably participate profit
ably.
Senate Committees

Forum members asked what
part students might have in work
ing with the proposed faculty
senate committees, and Castle
answered that under the proposals,
students could still work on com
mittees.
When asked about student par
ticipation on the faculty athletic
committee, Castle said that this
is a policy committee, that since
students are footing part of the
athletic bill they should have some
say, but that student ideas and in
formation—rather than voting rep
resentatives—would be the main
value here.

MSU Foundation
Grants 21 Students
Scholarship Aid
Twelve Montana high school
seniors were named Worthy Schol
ar award, winners Saturday and
given full-fee s c h o l a r s h i p s
amounting to $220 for their fresh
man year at MSU. Nine others
were awarded part-fee scholar
ships of $120.
The awards, made available
through the MSU Endowment
Foundation, followed two days of
testing for the candidates during
Interscholastic.
Worthy Scholar awards winners
are: John Ulvila, Red Lodge; Ro
bert Means, Livingston; R o s s
Churchill, Harlem; Dorothy Mc
Bride, Butte; Carol Lynn Cooper,
Billings; Jeanette Vargo, Billings;
Gloria Eudaily, Missoula; Janice
Neuharth, Missoula; Judity Manzari, Livingston; Elma Knowlton,
Butte; Dorothy Hard, Anaconda;
and James O’Donnell, Butte.
Receiving part-fee scholarships
are: Marcia Cook, Missoula; Clark
Zakovi, Livingston; Lynn Gustaf
son, Gre^t Falls; Betty Etchemendy, Ennis; Gene Gallagher,
Geyser; June Genger, Fairfield;
Paula Simmons, Red Lodge; David
Hunt, Kalispell; and Barbara Bur
rell, Helena.
The winners were among 27
high school seniors who came to
MSU to compete after passing
tests given in their high schools.
The Worthy Scholar awards
were given for the fifth time this
year as a part of Interscholastic
competition. The winners receive
the scholarships for one year only
but they may be renewed if the
students have a successful first
year.

Calling U

...

Cosmopolitan Club, Miss Shaylan Ilgin will talk and show slides
on Turkey, 8 p.m., LA103.
Central Board, 7 p.m., Lodge
J-Council Interviews, 8- p.m.,
Lodge
Newman Club, 7:30 p.m., LA104
Young Democrats, 7:30 p.m.,
Conference Room 3
Sabre Air Flight, 7:30 p.m.,
ROTC 3
Forestry Wives spring tea, 8:30
p.m., Palace Hotel
Royaleers, 8 p.m., Women’s Cen
ter
Weekly Worship Service, Wed.,
7:45 a.m., Committee Room 3.
Spur picnic, 5 p.m., meet at
Lodge; all alums invited
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From Three Viewpoints, Tw o
Saturday was a dark day not only for journalism but for all
who are influenced b y journalism, and this includes nearly
every American.
The United Press announced its merger with International
News Service, and in doing so reduced the number of American
wire services from three to two. The child of this consolidation
m ove is to be known as United Press International.
INS was started b y W illiam Randolph (Citizen Kane) Hearst,
and although William Jr.—who took over the Hearst interests
after his father’s death—is certainly a long w ay from what his
father represented in journalism, one wonders if shades of
Hearst w ill be seen in UPI.
In addition to the question o f how the consolidation w ill af
fect policy ,and content of what used to be UP is the significance
o f this merger in the over-all trend of journalism management.
Those who control the press have shown a sweeping tend
ency toward chains of papers instead of individual operation,
and this in turn results in lessening the diversity of editorial
opinion. The creation of UPI means there w ill now be two
w ire service interpretations of the news instead of three.
UPI officials claim the consolidation w ill result in more
efficient, more economical news coverage. This probably is
true; but on the other hand, there w ill be less competition for
the news, and a lessening in the enterprise o f both form er UP
•and INS employees. Not to mention few er jobs.
W e may as w ell look ahead to the formation one day of a
great world-embracing news service combining efficiency of
operation with conform ity of opinion. The Kaimin suggests
as its name TARUPI; Tass Associated Reuter’s United Press
International.

W here Is the ‘Party School'?
More details about the “ skirmish” at Montana State College
a month ago which resulted in 90-day jail terms for three
students and several hundred dollars in hospital fees for
another were printed in Friday’s Montana Exponent.
It now appears (according to one letter) that Les Bouffons,
senior social society, is “ openly dedicated to ‘drinking and
having a ball’ ” and that its members have as a tradition
“ singing o f lewd songs in the Student Union.”
Another letter in the Exponent criticized the MSC adminis
tration for its handling of the matter:
“ Instead of prompt and decisive action, w e saw kid glove
handling. There’s a bond issue coming, in case you aren’t
aware of it, and the voters might have been inclined to vote
no on the matter of more m oney for the school system if they
had read that there had been a small braw l in which people
got hurt. Personal injuries w ere overlooked because the re
sulting publicity might harm the college. Politics overshad
owed the law.”
The letter, filling an entire page in the MSC weekly, charged
that favoritism was shown to the athletic department in the
handling of athletes involved in the Saturday afternoon fight
with Les Bouffons.
A m id the talk o f athletes beating people’s heads against
rocks, brandishing beer openers at drinking parties, etc., there
is one thing w hich quiet MSU should consider: Isn’t this
supposed to be the “ party school” o f the state? Or has MSC
taken over where w e left off?

A n Educationist President?
Former Supt. of Public Instruction M ary M. Condon, w rit
ing to the letters column in Friday’s People’s Voice, said that
the next MSU president “ should be an educator.”
Miss Condon did not make it very clear what she means b y
“ an educator,” but she was possibly thinking of another word,
educationist.
She perhaps w ould favor someone with quite an extensive
background in educationist theory—a person with a Doctorate
in education.
If this is what Miss Condon thinks of when she says “ an
educator,” let us hope her advice w ill get little notice. The
effects of education degrees and teaching certification w ere
discussed in the A pril Atlantic Monthly, and although the
article was based mainly on the results o f certification in
Florida, it is an indication o f what might happen in Montana
as well.
The Atlantic article, tracing the lobbyist methods o f educa
tionists in state legislatures, concludes: “ A s long as all the
teachers and administrators . . . must be processed through a
system that attracts the least capable people and indoctrinates
them with an overdose of pedagogy . . . there w ill be a con
tinuous downgrading of education at every level.”
Educationist philosophy has been the rotten apple in the
barrel at the elementary and secondary school levels. W hen
Miss Condon calls for “ an educator” at MSU, she m ay be
suggesting that the State Board of Education toss a rotten
apple in this direction.
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Little Man on Campus

Signed articles on this page t
necessarily represent the opinic
the Montana Kaimin.
A ll letters should be kept brie
should be in the Montana Kaim
fice by 3 p.m. the day preceding
lication. The editor reserves the
to edit all material submitted fo
lication.

Classified A d s .
YO U N G M A N needs room m at
sum m er
S hare expenses.
H ow ard E ly, 810 2nd ave. No.,
Falls, M ont.

Laundry-Cleane

LAUNDROMA

10% C A SH & CAR R
D IS C O U N T
O n D r y C le a n in g i

THAT

OPEN
8 a.m. to 9 pan. Mon. thru
8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Sat.
814 S. Higgins

CIV. TE S T

F irst6Journalism Review’
Now Ready for Distribution
The MSU Bureau of Press and
Broadcasting Research, established
at the School of Journalism this
spring to conduct studies that will
be of service to Montana news
papers and radio and television
stations, has announced that the
first issue of the Journalism Re
view is ready for distribution.
The publication, edited by Dr.
Frederick T. C. Yu, professor of
journalism and director o f' the
bureau, is also designed to be of
value to journalism students.
“ The Censor of the Govern
ment,” the lead article in the first
issue of the review, is by Alan
Barth, editorial writer for the
Washington, D. C. Post and Times
Herald. Barth, in 1957, was the
first Dean A. L. Stone Visiting
Professor at the MSU School of
Journalism.
Louis M. Lyons, curator of the
Nieman Fellowships at Harvard
University contributed “Respon
sibility of the Press and Education
of the Journalist,” an article based
on the first Dean Stone Address at
MSU. Parts of this speech were
later used by Lyons in his Phi
Beta Kappa Address at Harvard
which was published in the Nie
man Reports.
In “Montana’s First Newspaper,”
a well documented account of the
territory’s earliest journalistic his
tory, Dorothy M. Johnson of the
journalism faculty awards the dis
tinction of being the first regular
ly issued newspaper to the Mon
tana Post, which was bom August
27, 1864 in Virginia City. Miss
Johnson, secretary-manager of the
Montana State Press Assn., is the
author of “The Hanging Tree,”
soon to be made into a movie
starring Gary Cooper and Marie
Schell.
Other articles in the first issue of
the review are “ Power and Union
Publications” by Dr. Richard A.
Garver; “ Newspaper Wages in
Montana” by Prof. Olaf J. Bue,
and “Radio Propaganda in Red

China” by Dr. Yu. Dr. Garver
has made a special study of the
American labor press and is writ
ing a book on the subject. Prof.
Bue, veteran newsman and mem
ber of the MSU faculty since 1943,
is vice president of the National
Council of Radio and Television
Journalism. Dr. Yu is one of eight
scholars in the United States to
receive a Ford Foundation Inter
national Relations Training Fel
lowship this year.
The review also contains sum
maries of four research studies
done for graduate courses in the
journalism school by Martin Onishuk, Frank Crepeau, John R.
Harris and John Brunett.
Dr. Garver, assistant professor
of journalism, will direct the bur
eau during the 1958-59 school year
while Dr. Yu is on leave from the
University to do postdoctoral
study under a Ford Foundation
fellowship at Harvard University
and the Massachusetts Institute of
Technoldgy Center for Interna
tional Studies.

SA FE AS C O FF E E

WASHINGTON, (UPI) — The
United States staged the fourth
nuclear test of its current series
at the Eniwetok atoll proving
grounds last night, the govern
ment disclosed yesterday.
E x ce p tio n a l tea ch in g op p ortu n ities
f o r fa ll. O ur te rrito ry th e W est,
A laska, H aw aii, F oreig n .

H uff Teaching A gency
2120 Gerald

Ph. 6-6653

Established 1898

P u b lish ed e v e r y T uesd ay, W ednesday,
T hu rsday and F rid a y o f the s ch o o l y e a r
b y th e A ssocia ted S tudents o f M ontana
State U n iversity. T h e S ch o o l o f J o u r
nalism u tilizes th e K a im in f o r p ra ctice
cou rses, b u t assum es n o resp on sib ility
and e xercises n o co n tro l o v e r p o lic y o r
con ten t. R ep resen ted f o r national ad
vertisin g b y N ational A d ve rtisin g S er
vice , N ew Y o rk , C h ica go, B oston, L os
A ngeles, San F ra n cisco.
E ntered as
secon d -cla ss m atter at M issoula, M on 
tana, u n d er A c t o f C ongress, M arch 3,
1879. S u b scrip tion rate, $3 p e r year.

Fight “ Book Fatigue” S<

Your doctor will tell you
NoDoz Awakener is safe a
average cup of hot, black
fee. Take a NoDoz Awak
when you cram for that e
. . . o r when mid-aftern
brings on those “ 3 o’clock
webs.” You’ll find NoDoz g
you a lift without a letdow
helps you snap back to noi
and fight fatigue safely!
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Cram m ing
for Exams

NO JOB IS TOO BIG
or to small
Whatever the chore, electricity
does it quicker and easier. It
costs so little to Live Better. . .
Electrically.

T h e M o n tan a
P o w e r C o.

Your Extra
Closet

Going home for the si
mer? Taking your wit
clothes with you?
1
smart student stores his
her) winter garments
CITY CLEANERS w l
they are insured aga
f i r e , flood, theft, a
moth damage. Then, w!
you return in the Fall, y
garments are ready to w<
If you don’t return
school, C ITY CLE A N !
w ill ship your garments
you wherever you i
Sounds expensive? F
from it. The cost is o
2% o f the valuation o f f
ments, plus regular cle
ing charges. This servic
exclusive at CITY CLEi
ERS.

City Cleanei
Phone 6-6614
610 So. Higgins
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Montana Accomplishes Nothing Uneasy Lies
Skyline Conference Playoffs
3righam Young University, Uni»'sity of Utah, and New Mexico
t h e Skyline Conference
impionships in baseball, tennis
golf, respectively, at Albuerque Saturday. Montana fin-

RENTALS
Sales - Service
Standards - Electrics
Portables

Special Student Rates
Calculators, Adding
Machine Rentals

BUSINESS MACHINES
25 E. Broadway

Ph. 9-8995

ished sixth in tennis and last in
golf.
Brigham Young, Western Divi
sion champion, got 14 hits to back
the fine pitching of Joe DeGregorio and beat Eastern Division
champion New Mexico by a 9-3
score. BYU had beaten New Mex
ico 11-2 Friday. BYU will play
Colorado State College of Greeley
for the NCAA district title in a
best-of-three series Friday and
Saturday. CSC is Rocky Moun
tain Conference champion.
Sophomroe Bob Meiering of New
Mexico shot an 11-under par 133,
including a hole-in-one, to lead the
Lobos to their second straight Sky
line golf championship. New Mex
ico had a low team toatl of 580
strokes, followed by Utah State
with 600, BYU with 605, CSU
609, Utah 617, Denver 621, Wyo
ming 658 and Montana 681.
Utah edged New Mexico 15-13
to win the Skyline tennis cham
pionship. Utah took three of four
singles matches from the Lobos.
BYU scored 7 points, Wyoming
4, Denver 2, and Montana 1. Mon
tana’s single point came on a first
round singles victory by John Love
over Will Aldrich of CSU, 6-3,
6-3.
o

The Crown
By BOB REAGAN

Missoula Spartans will wear the
crown as king of the field and
track for one more year and then
watch out. Billings Flying Broncs
and Butte’s Bulldogs tossed their
respective hats into next year’s
track and field circle by reveal
ing themselves as tough potential
contenders for next year’s crown.
When one realizes thkt the Fly
ing Broncs only had 15 men on its
team in comparison with 24 for
the Spartans and that the Spartans
edged them 66% to 59%, then it
is obvious that the Bronc’s de
clared statement of dethroning the
Spartans was not idle boasting.
Nor does it appear that Dawson
of Glendive intend to allow Sid
ney to dominate the Class A con
ference. Sidney was an easy win
ner last year and the Golden
Eagles were again posted as the
favorite.
Dawson of Glendive
proved that the press clippings
meant little to them as they pulled
52 points against Sidney’s 63%.
A dark horse came home in front
in Class B as Whitefish sunk the
Interscholastic hopes of W o l f
Point, last year’s champion Hamil
ton and Fairfield. The boys from
Whitefish totalled 36 points to 25
for Wolf Point.
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B Y U Sweeps to Victory
As Montana Finishes Fifth
Brigham Young University’s
track team won first place in four
events and tied for another first
as it won the Skyline Conference
track championship for the fourth
consecutive year.
The Cougars scored 77 points,
almost three times as many as the
second place team, Utah State,
which finished with 27% points.
Montana made only 23 points to
end in fifth place. Last year
Montana was second.
Jay Silvester of Utah State
broke his own shot put record pf
54 feet, 4% inches with a heave
of 55 feet 5% inches. Silvester set
the former mark, at the Skyline
meet in Dornblaser Field last year.
Silvester also won the discus

throw with a throw of 170 feet
7% inches.
Buster Quist of New Mexico
threw the javelin 230 feet 7%
inches to break the 1955 record of
225 feet 5 inches set by BYU’s
Harold Norton.
Dick Millett of BYU ran the low
hurdles in :23.1 to tie the record
set in 1953 by Robert Yates of the
University of Utah.
Montana got its 23 points by
placing second in the discus throw
(Sheriff), second and fourth in
the 440 yard run (Granbois and
DeSilvia, respectively), third in
the javelin throw (Utsond), fourth
in the 880 yard run (Bill Ander
son), fourth in the high hurdles
(Mohland), and third in the mile
relay (Paige, B. Anderson, DeSilvia, and Granbois).

W H A T YO U W A N T ! IT'S EASY— just

Yourself F IR S T ond

Think

Weidner— High Man

W A SH

I

DRY

200

I

100

Open 24 Hours Every Day
Including Sundays & Holidays

D IM E L A U N D R Y
Opposite the Courthouse
on Broadway

Gale Weidner scored 23% points
to lead Troy to victory over Twin
Bridges 35 - 18. The WeidnerGrasky personal track feud was
renewed again this year, however
the roles were reversed. Last year
Jim Grasky, Miles City, scored 22
points. This year it was all Weid
ner; Grasky having to settle for
12% of his team’s 13 points.
The1most notable feature of the
Interscholastic was the individual
scoring in comparison with the
team scoring: Weidner of Troy,
23%-3 5; Grasky of Sacred Heart,
12%-13; Gary Michael of Laurel,
16%-31%; Marco Standisich of
Butte, 16%-34; Bill Clouse of Bil
lings, 17-59%. These individual
stars besides carrying their teams,
have something else in common:
they are all seniors.
Jankovich Gets Nod
Seems to be two versions of why
there were no Seeley Lake fight
ers at the M-Club bouts Friday
night. Ed Coyle said that his
charges were not notified until
five days before the matches were
scheduled. M-Club contact Sam
Jankovich, however, has a tele
phone bill that shows a series of
long distance calls to Seeley Lake
three weeks prior to the matches.

H O M E FOLKS
S IN C E 1873

th e T r a d it io n a lly
a p p r e c ia t e d G I F T

for the B ride . . . the G raduate
her A nniversary . .. her B irthstone

’- f

Jl/NUBOJIMS

a p r e c io u s

c u ltu r e d p e a r l n e c k la c e
o f perfectly matched choice jewels from the
South Seas . . . not simulations . . . a precious
gift that grows more precious with the years. . .
and lovelier the longer she wears them.
T h e p u r e b e a u ty o f o u r w o r ld -fa m o u s
IM P E R IA L Cultured PEARLS is hers at the
price you can afford!

It was sa d ...
when that great ship went down

and the

last thing to leave the ainlring ship was

a bottle of C oca-C ola. T h at's because gTf
hands stuck to Coke to the end. N ow there's
popularity! That’s the kind of loyalty
the sparkling lift, the good taste of Coke
engenders. M an the lifeboats, have a C oke!

SIGN OF GOOD TAS1
Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cota Company i
COCA-COLA. BOTTLING COM PANY OP MISSOULA

Give her the gift she w ill wear forever with
"Say It In a great big
w a y ” w it h H a llm a rk
JU M B O JIM S, the new,
o v e r s i z e d h u m o ro u s
greetings that are 5 times
the size of regular cards.
There are JU M B O JIM S
f o r b ir t h d a y s , anniver
saries, and get-well, plus
f r ie n d s h ip c a rd s for a
giant "hello." See our col
lection of new Hallmark
JU M B O JIM S today.

Garden City
Floral
119 N. Higgins Ave.

pride, pleasure and beauty

, Your gift be

comes an Heirloom investment.
We are one ofthe select stores in the
United Stateschosen toparticipate
in the sale of a fabulous cultured
pearl collection— a collection that
represents a million dollar
purchasefrom the Bank of Japan
by the Imperial Pearl Syndicate.

Beautiful
Necklaces
nn it
^2 0 .0 0 & UJP

Complete collection of Cultured Pearl Rings,
Bracelets and Jewelry.

B &HJEWELRY CO.
140 N. Higgins Ave.
W here you can choose from the widest selection of Pearl Jewelry in Missoula

THE
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LETTERMEN BANQUET HEED
THIS EVENING A T FLORENCE

Summer Session Students
Asked to N otify Registrar

All MSU lettermen are asked1to
attend the annual lettermen’s ban
quet sponsored by the Missoula
Chamber of Commerce this eve
ning at 6:30 in the Florence Hotel.
Aldo Forte, line coach of the
world champion Detroit Lions and
who played football at MSU during
the seasons of 1937, 1938 and 1939,
will be the featured speaker.

Students currently enrolled who
plan to attend summer session
must notify the Registrar’s Office
as soon as possible in order that
registration packets may be pre
pared before June 16.
Students are requested to leave
their names at window 5, Main
Hall. The summer session catalog
containing the schedule of classes
may be picked up at the Regis
trar’s Office.

INTERVIEW SET FOR P. L. 894

All students enrolled under Pub
lic Law 894 will be interviewed by
a representative from the regional
office in Fort Harrison tomorrow.
He will be in the Registrars Of
fice between 10:30 a.m. and 3 p.m.

It's
Better
Dry Cleaning

SPRING SPORTS LETTERMEN

All lettermen in MSU spring
sports-baseball, tennis, track, and
golf—are asked to go to the Field
House today at 3 p.m. to be meas
ured for their awards.

— DIAL 2-2151 —

Florence La u nd ry

BLINDFOLDED?

TdouCd you

. . . o f COURSE n o t. . . but even SEEING A D IA M O N D
is N O T E N O U G H . . . unless you’re an expert!

D O N ’T BE BLINDED by "gimmicks” . . . “ phony discounts” . . .
or “ give-aways” . . . instead let O U R Q U A LIF IE D D IA M O N D
EXPERTS open your eyes to H O N E S T VA LUES . . . the T R U TH
costs nothing . . . it C O U L D save you much!
Our Name in Her Ring . . . Means You Bought the Real Thing!
Payments arranged to suit u o h x convenience!

STOVERUD’S
Florence Hotel Building

MONTANA

Tuesday, May 27, 11

KAIMIN

La Chambre Is Honored
By Hom e Economics Club
Sheila La Chambre was chosen
oustanding senior in home econ
omics Wednesday at a Home Econ
omics Club senior dessert. She
was awarded one-year memberomics Assn, and the American
Home Economics Assn.
New members tapped for Beta
Epsilon, home economics honor
ary, are Ruth Anne Dwyer and
Kay Dubay.
At a Wednesday meeting of
the Home Economics Club Anne
Platt of the home economics de
partment gave a “farewell for the
summer” dinner for the home
economics faculty, majors and
minors.

Harrison to Judge
1958 Moot Court
As a result of presentation and
arguments this month four stu
dents have been selected to the
moot court competition finals
within the law school, scheduled
during Homecoming next October.
Chief Justice James Harrison of
the Montana Supreme Court will
preside at the Law School finals.
The team finalists are Chuck
Wiley, Missoula, last year MSU
team member, and Edward Borer,
Forsyth; Page Wellcome, Fuller
ton, Calif., and Charles Lovell,
Missoula. In Nov. the winning
team will compete with other moot
court teams from Oregon, Wyo.,
Idaho and Wash, in the regionals.
The •regional winner will compete
for national honors in New York
in December.
Members of the MSU moot court
team that took second place in
the national finals last year were
Wiley, Douglas P. Beighle, Deer
Lodge; and George C. Dalthorp,
Wibaux. The University of Penn
sylvania won the 1957 moot court
competition by a close split de
cision over the MSU team.

Veterans Asked
Stauchfield’s Esse
To Fill Out Forms Wins ‘Starter Set
All veterans currently enrolled
are requested to fill out two
monthly Certification of Training
Forms the first week in June. One
form will cover the period from
May 1 to May 31 and the other,
the period from June 1 to June 13.
Emma Lommasson, assistant
registrar, asks that veterans in
dicate on the form the address to
which they want the checks
mailed. She said the first check
should arrive about June 20 and
the second about July 20.
Veterans going on for a master’s
degree or planning to change
schools must secure form 1995.
The change of place of training or
change of program forms must be
completed according to Mrs. Lom
masson. They may be picked up
at her office.

S heaffei^S

Sharon Stanchfield, Divide, ^
receive a “ starter set” of T
Sterling, Spode china, and Til
crystal for her entry in the “ i
ver Opinion Competition” held t
spring. The contest was sp
sored by Reed & Barton Silv
smiths.
Miss Stanchfield’s essay was s
ected as the best entry here, <
was entered in the national co
petition. She was one of 105 w
ners out of 8500 entries from
over the United States.

Play Miniature G olf
at the

LINKS
South on Highway 93

USEFUL

CARTRIDGE PEN

GIFTS
for
the
GRADUATE!

pen and two
Skrip cartridges

The
OFFICE

PRE-LAW CLUB W IL L HOLD
ELECTION A T LAST MEETING

SUPPLY

The pre-law club will hold its
final meeting of the year tonight
at 4 p.m. in the Law School. Dr.
Rusoff, associate professor of law,
will speak on a tentative schedule
for next year and election of of
ficers will be held.

COMPANY
‘Across from the Greyhound Depot”

" W I T H T H E H E L P O F T H I S T IN Y , S P A R K L I N G F IL TE R

You Can Guide a Rocket Across Half a World!
YES,TODAY'S FILTER SCIENCE
7 ROCKETS MUST BE GUIDED IN^

\ HAS CHANGED OUR LIVES.

. FLIGHT BY HIGH-FREQUENCY
> RADIO S IG N A L S -T H IS NEW 4
FILTER PICKS UP OUR SIGNALS
FAR MORE ACCURATELY-CANT
W BE HURT BY VIBRATION !

TAKE THE MARVELOUS FILTER
ON THIS VICEROY CIGARETTE
V...IT CHANGED AM ERICA'S
SMOKING HABITS

THAT'S WHY I SMOKE VICEROYS.
^
VICEROY GIVES YOU THE
M A X IM U M FILTRATION FOR THE
SM OOTHEST SMOKE 1 MAXIMUM ||g
FILTRATION ..T8^
SMOOTHEST SMOKE
_ THATS FOR ME! ,

SMALLER THAN
A D IM E -IT SURE
S, DOES A LO T!,

V VICEROY'S FILTER IS MADE FROM TH E SAME

m m oT H & r
m rm n t

\\SM 0fce ,

PURE, NATURAL MATERIAL TH A TS FOUND IN ALL
FRUIT. AND ITS SPECIALLY CONSTRUCTED TO a
< DELIVER THE MAXIMUM FILTRATION F O R J \
THE SMOOTHEST .
":"■■■■-1
;!
sm oke i

T h i s s i m p l if i e d d i a g r a m
illu s tr a te s V i c e r o y ’s
e x c l u s i v e filte r
^
a c tio n .

Sw

YES, VICEROY'S )
MORE
RICH, MELLOW <
TASTE/TOO. , TOBACCOS ARE
> REALLY
SMOOTHED TO ,
[ SMOOTH! PERFECTION BY
THE VICEROY y
S FILTER !_YT

^

One/ Discover;as /have...

VICEROY GIVES YOU MORE
OF W H A T YOU CHANGE
TO A FILTER FO R !
VICEROY

61958,
Brown & W illiam son T obacco Corp.

